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ABSTRACT
The theoretical functional relationship between mask density and original
red, green, and blue densities has been described for a photomechanical
reproduction system . A computational model simulating the reproduction
system was derived and programmed on a digital computer . Spectrophoto
metric curves were used as originals and the needed ink amounts to reproduce
these colors were specified by a set of transformation equations . The rela
tionship obtained by regression analysis did not completely agree with con
ventional masking requirements . TThe results of this investigation are com
pared with the negative photographic mask technique to investigate the
inadequacies of the photographic process to give adequate masking .
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INTRODUCTION
Color correction masking for photomechanical reproductions of the
graphic arts industry has been done in the most part by skilled craftsmen
relying on years of experience for their success . A number of notable efforts
have been made at scientifically dealing with these problems by such workers
1 2 3
as J. A. C. Yule, H. E. J. Neugebauer, F. R. Clapper, and Irving
4
Pobboravsky . These efforts were stimulated by demands upon the industry
for higher productivity and by technological advancements such as digital
computers and electronic scanners . TThis investigation is an extension of
previous work done by both Clapper and by Pobboravsky in developing
transformation equations based upon empirical data that describe the ink
amounts needed to accurately reproduce a color sample . These equations
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are applicable to a color separation scanner circuitry by means of an analog
stage that modulates the signal to give the desired output . The aim of this
project is to develop a technique for describing the functional relationship
between the mask densities that will produce an accurate reproduction and the
densities of the original.
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
In photomechanical reproduction processes color reproductions are
made by superimposing various amounts of colorants (cyan, magenta, yellow,
and black inks) on each other . TThe required amounts of each colorant neces
sary for accurate color reproduction are a function of the original color to be
7
reproduced. An inherent problem in the system is that the inks used have
unwanted spectral absorption that introduces errors into the reproduction.
Correction for these deficiencies can be made by color correctionmasks
which serve to alter the reflectance of the original in such a way that the
proper ink amounts needed to reproduce the colors in the original will be
Q
printed . These masks are generally produced photographically . The
7
J. A. C. Yule, Principles of Color Reproduction, Chapter 10:
"Mathematical Analysis of Color
Correction."
(New York: John Wiley &
Sons, Inc., 1967), pp. 255-281.
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densities of such a mask are in general inversely proportional to the red, green,
and blue densities of the original colors . The mask is a low contrast negative
record of the original that takes out the density contributed by the unwanted
absorption in the printed images . This mask should also compensate for the
non-uniform spectral distribution of the separation filters , the failure of the
inks to obey the proportionality law, and the lack of good additivity properties
of a halftone process. However, the unwanted absorption of the inks is the
9
major factor of concern in color correction masking. It should be pointed
out that a contrast mask, on the other hand, is a mask that reduces only the
contrast of the original so that it can be reproduced by the density range of
the inks . The contrast mask should affect the contrast of all areas of a given
separation proportionally . It does not have any color correction properties .
The separations as well as the masks are made through spectral
filters that change the relative brightness of non-neutral colors . The effec
tive density of a color patch through a filter as
"seen"
by a photosensitive
material is referred to as actinic density . It is a comparison between the
effective exposures of a color patch and a non-selective neutral. The density
value of the neutral that given the same effective exposure to the film as the






the latter is used to prevent confusion in the printing industry .
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In the photomechanical reproduction process, separation negatives
are made using red, green, and blue filters . TThese separations are made
on photographic film having a given spectral sensitivity distribution. An
original color will therefore have three actinic densities, and in most cases
none of them will be equal to each other .
When making a separation the amount of color correction needed
for a given color patch is a function of its actinic densities through the other
two filters . For example, the needed color correction mask density for the
blue separation negative of a particular color patch is a function of the red and
green actinic densities of the patch . The functional relationship between blue
actinic density and needed mask density for blue light describes the contrast
reduction that is needed for that separation.
If these functional relationships do hold for a large number of sample
colors, then an equation can be derived for the needed mask density of the
11
original as a function of the three actinic densities . It would be possible
to represent the mask density for a system as a response surface by holding
one of the actinic densities constant and plotting mask density against the
others.
To carry on such an investigation, it is necessary not only to know
what the actinic densities of a given color are, but to also know what they
should be to give the proper ink amounts . It must be understood that the
11
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purpose of the mask is to alter the actinic densities in such a way as to give the
proper ink amounts to accurately reproduce the original. Using a set of trans
formation equations the cyan, magenta, and yellow ink amounts needed to
repro-
12
duce a given color can be calculated. TThe actinic densities needed to produce
the required ink amounts are then established by working backwards through
the reproduction system to the separation negative step (Figure II) . The
unmasked actinic densities of the original are calculated by integrating and
normalizing the product of the spectral energy distribution for the source,
the spectral reflectance for the original, the spectral transmitter for the
system (including the filters), and the spectral sensitivity distribution for the
film (Figure III) . It is normalized by dividing the above integral by the inte
gral of an original having a reflectance of 1 .0 at all wavelengths . TThe calcula-
13
tion of the actinic density of an original is summarized by:
Actinic Density
^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Where: E^
= Spectral energy distribution of source
R^ = Spectral reflectance of original
T^
= Spectral transmission of separation filter
Sx
= Spectral sensitivity distribution of photographic material
12
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The needed mask density is then the difference between the unmask
actinic density and the needed actinic density of the original . Three mask
densities (red, green, and blue) are calculated for each sample .
To carry on such an investigation for a sample size large enough to
draw reliable conclusions upon any functional relationships that exist involves many
laborious calculations . With the aid of the electronic computer this operation
can be done quickly and accurately . To accomplish the programming of such
a task a computational model describing the system must be derived and
pro-
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grammed. A model describing the photomechanical reproduction system
would also eliminate the random variability in the process, making it possible
to perform a reliable quantitative study of the system's components .
OBJECTIVES
A. To establish a computational model to describe a 3-color photomechanical
reproduction system . This model will include all the major variables in
the system from the original copy to the reproduction. The characteristics
of the materials and processes used in this model will be defined by the
designer and can be varied. They will be based upon available data on
existing materials and processes . The model will not be an attempt at
duplicating or predicting the results of any specific printing operation,
but only to be representative of a general type of system.
14
R.N. Watson, "A Computational Model for Masking Negative
Films ,
"
J . of Photo Sci . , 14 (November -December 1966), 304-307.
B. For a given set of color reproduction conditions, to determine what color
correction mask densities are needed to give accurate reproduction of a
set of originals in a given color space. In this case, accurate reproduc
tion is the term applied to the reproduction described by a set of empiri
cally derived transformation equations . These mask densities are to be
determined by the differences between the unmasked actinic densities of
the original and the actinic densities needed to reproduce the original
color as determined by the transformation equations and the computa
tional model . See Figure II . The color space will be restricted to colors
that are reproducible by the inks chosen and will be represented by a
sample size large enough to include a wide assortment of colors .
C . To investigate the possibilities of representing the mask densities
obtained from Objective B as function of more than one input variable .
It is hypothesized that there exists a set of coordinates that will yield
a smooth response surface when mask densities are plotted against
red, green, and blue actinic densities of the original.
D. To compare the description of the color correction mask system in
Objective C with several popular masking systems used in the industry .
Similarities and differences between individual masking systems and
the mask system needed to give good reproduction of all colors will be
investigated and discussed.
PROCEDURE
In a photomechanical color reproduction system the original is always
a reproduction itself whether it be an art work, a photographic print, or a
color transparency . For this investigation the original will be restricted to
only reflection originals and will contain only colors that are reproducible
by the ink set used. A nonreproducible color is considered a color that
requires either a greater ink amount than is possible with the printing system
used or as one that requires a negative amount of one or more inks to be repro-
15
duced. This criteria limits the dark and/or saturated colors .
The colors used were taken from several sets of color samples .
TThese samples consisted of color photographic papers, printing inks and non
selective neutrals . The photographic paper samples were from two different
dye sets . TThe spectrophotometric curves were computer generated on the
1 fi
basis of the spectrophotometric characteristics of the individual dyes .
TThere are approximately eighty of these samples . Spectrophotometric
curves of the printing ink patches were run on a General Electric reflection
spectrophotometer at Eastman Kodak Company, Photographic Technology
Division . The curves were made up of three different ink sets and approximately
15
Yule, Principles of Color Reproduction, pp. 50-51.
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These curves were obtained from Eastman Kodak Co. , Photographic
Technology Division, and represent a 100 cc color ring around on two experi
mental Kodak Ektachrome Reversal Paper dye sets .
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seventy different colors. The non-selective neutral samples were synthesized
by assigning constant reflectance for all wavelengths . The samples varied from
.05 to 1.45 in reflection density in .05 increments.
The spectrophotometric curves were used in the computational model
as the original. Each color was described by thirty -three reflection densities
from wavelengths of 380 to 700 nanometers (nm) in 10 nm increments .
TThe computation model involves six basic calculations for each color
sample. They are 1) the actinic densities; 2) the C. I. E. tristimulus values
(X,Y,Z); 3) the red, green, and blue colorimetric densities; 4) the needed
ink amounts as described by the transformation equations; 5) the tone repro
duction characteristics of the system; and 6) the needed mask densities . See
appendix for details on calculations . For each sample approximately 900 opera
tions are required for this computational model. It is obvious that hand calcula
tions for a large number of samples are impartial .
The necessary calculations were all performed on an IBM 360 digital
computer . The programming was done by the author with the exception of
two subroutines available in IBM Scientific Subroutine package. The language
used is Fortran IV.
17
The ink patches were selected from press sheets run as experi
ments at Graphic Arts Research Center, Rochester Institute of Technology.
Samples having a wide range of hues and brightnesses were selected.
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In this program (MASK) all of the major variables of the process must
be defined. The system used in this investigation was set up on the basis of
the following materials:
1 8
1 . Light source - white flame arc




a . Red-Kodak Wratten #25
b . Green-KodakWratten #58
c . Blue-Kodak Wratten #47B
21
4. Film -Kodak Separation Negative Type I
22
5 . Contact screen-Kodak Magenta Negative contact screen
23
6 . Plate-Press characteristics - based on RIT web press
7 . Inks - Kodak 3-color (transformation equation coeficient
accounts for ink, paper, and printing
characteristics)^
18
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For each original sample read in as a spectrophotometer curve, the
following output is obtained:
1 . Identification
2 . Red, green, and blue actinic densities
3 . Needed red, green, and blue separation mask densities
4 . Colorimetric red, green, and blue densities
5 . CLE. coefficients x and y
6 Visual brightness
The parameters investigated are the actinic densities and the mask densities .
The functional relationship between red, green, and blue actinic densities as
predictor variables and the mask density of a separation as the response
25
variable were analyzed by a computerized regression analysis program.

























This program is named TREGANA and is in the Eastman Kodak
Computer Library. It was written by F. A. Puff of Eastman Kodak Company,
Kodak Park. It is based upon the regression analysis technique and mathe
matical theory in Statistical Analysis in Chemistry and the Chemical Industry,





coefficient for each term
k
M = Red separation mask density
D = Red actinic density
ri
D = Green actinic density
D^ = Blue actinic density
B
J
The significance of each coefficient was tested by a Student
"t"
analysis at a 95% confidence level. A back substitution was performed on
all samples to judge lack of fit on each sample . The mean square and residual
were also computed.
RESULTS
The prime objective of this project was to develop a technique by
which color correction masking could be studied for a photochemical system.
The computer program called MASK has proven theoretically to be very effec
tive in predicting the mask densities needed to make accurate reproduction of
an original . It is possible for the investigator to vary any of the parameters
of the system and study the effects on the masking stage of the process with
out going through the tedious and costly operation of optimizing by trial and
error on a working system .
One example of the use of this technique is seen in the results of
the objectives B and C . The regression of needed mask density with red,
13
green, and blue actinic densities of the original describes the functional relations
that exist between mask density and actinic density . It was found that on the
basis of 188 different color patches that the curve described by a cubic polynomial
with second order cross products fits the data very well. TThe coefficient and the
standard deviation for each term are listed in Table I. The residual standard
error computed from a back substitution of each equation indicates that the error
resulting from using this functional relation is on the average small . In investiga
ting the back substituted data, it was found that the greater lack of fit resulted
from patches with high actinic densities . There is insufficient evidence to
draw any conclusion upon why these colors require an uncorrelated mask
density .
The needed mask densities predicted by these equations can be com
pared with the masks used in practice by setting two of the three actinic density
values in each equation equal to zero. By plotting mask density against the
third actinic density the needed characteristic curve for one of the mask com
ponents is described. In practical application this mask is a low contrast
negative image made through the green filter. It is combined with a mask
made with the red filter to give the color correction mask effect for the blue
separation negative. The amount of contrast masking required for the blue
separation is seen in the plot of M versus D . TThis mask would be made
with the blue filter . This contrast mask has the effect of changing the shape
and/or slope of the separation negative H and D curve. These equations are
14
plotted in the above manner in Figures III, IV, and V. It should be pointed out
that the interaction between two actinic densities cannot be illustrated by such
a plot. However, in a standard
"one-stage"
masking procedure the interaction
is not considered.
In Figure III it is noted that very little blue light masking is needed
because the equation predicts that in general the mask density is not dependent
upon the blue actinic density . The green light mask is significant having a
negative slope of approximately .22. To match this mask characteristic, a
mask film having a long toe would be needed and should be somewhat under
exposed. TThe change of slope in the actinic density region from 1.0 to 1.5
requires a positive shadow mask with a long toe. These two masks in combina
tion could be made to approximate this curve. A positive red light mask
approximately gamma .15 is needed to increase the contrast of the original
to compensate for the low gamma of the separation negative material . Increas
ing the separation negative gamma would serve the same purpose .
The mask for the green separation is primarily a function of the red
actinic density of the original (Figure IV) . It is slightly quadratic in nature
but would not be difficult to match with a negative mask material with a gamma
of approximately .55. The blue light functional relationship is essentially
0 (K
J. A. C. Yule, private communication.
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constant for all blue actinic densities of the original . The green light functional
relationship is also constant out to an actinic density of approximately .75. It
then has a slight rise followed by a downward sweep. This indicates a loss of
contrast in the shadow region of the separation negative. A shift in exposure
of the separation negative material to get off the toe of the curve would eliminate
the need for any contrast masking .
The mask for the blue separation is made up of a green and red light
relationship that is nearly linear (Figure V) . The red curve displayed a nega
tive slope of .40 and the green .25. The positive blue light relationship
expresses the need for contrast in the separation negative . This mask would
be fairly simple to achieve photographically .
The cross product term cannot be taken into account in a "one-stage"
photographic masking process as dealt with in the above discussion. To compen
sate for the effect of interaction upon mask density, a two-stage masking process
is needed. In this process the mask is made from a combination of a separation
negative and a pre-mask positive. The pre-mask is made with the filter repre
senting the unwanted absorption to be compensated for. In all three masks some
interaction is represented by significant cross product terms . The negative
and positive have the same gamma but opposite signs; therefore, have no effect
upon the neutral scale . The result is to compensate for only the additivity
failure of the printing system. For correcting proportionality failure a
quadratic equation is required.
27
Yule, Principles of Color Reproduction, pp. 62-66
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In the mathematical description of a two-stage mask system the cross
product terms are rearranged so that they can be expressed as an actinic
density difference. The mask density is then a function of this density difference
28
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A similar rearrangement can be performed on the cross product terms of
the other equations .
The amount of color correction masking for a given separation nega
tive should be proportional to the unwanted absorption of the inks not controlled
by that separation. For example, the cyan ink image controlled by the red
separation negative has very little contribution from the yellow or magenta
images in the form of red light density . However , the magenta ink does
OQ
Yule, Ibid., p. 276.
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have a significant red light density and is greater than the red light density of
the yellow ink (Figure VI) . These facts indicate that the functional relation
between the blue density of the original and the red separation mask density
should be constant. The green density of the original, on the other hand,
should be related to the mask density for the red separation but with a rela
tively low gamma .
The mask relationship for the red separation obtained from the regression
analysis does fit the unwanted absorption characteristic of the inks . However,
the mask described in this investigation for the blue separation does not corres
pond with these ink characteristics . The equation obtained specifies a greater
slope for the red density relationship than the green . On close examination
of the spectral distribution curves of the inks in the blue region, it is found
that the unwanted absorption of the magenta ink is greater than that of the cyan
ink. It has also been observed that the slope of the red curve predicted by
29
the green separation mask is higher than is normally used in practice .
These two facts cast some doubt upon the validity of the technique used
in this project. It is very possible that the spectrophotometric curve for the
original colors is of such a nature that these relations would indeed exist.
The regression analysis describes the line of best fit through the data points
without any consideration of the theoretical significance of the functional




the regression analysis results will not apply to the general case.
CONCLUSION
The work on this project has illustrated one application of the electronic
computer to the study of color reproduction. TThe photomechanical reproduction
system has been simulated by mathematical operations to be performed on a
digital computer . This computational model is designed to predict the needed
mask characteristic for accurate reproduction of a given set of colors . TThe
regression analysis, of the computation model results, indicates that a func
tional relationship does exist and can be accurately described by a series of
polynomial equations. There is, however, some disagreement between the
results obtained and the relationship generally used in practice. It is concluded
that the curve shapes needed to achieve the mask characteristic described by
these results can only be approximated by the H and D curve of the photographic
process . A more extensive comparison between the results of this investiga
tion and more sophisticated photographic masking processes was not possible
due to a lack of time .
As a research tool this technique could be very useful in optimizing
the variable of a printing system. It also lends itself to the study of the effects
resulting from changes in various parameters of the photomechanical reproduc
tion process . Such investigations can be carried on much cheaper and faster
than is possible through emperical methods . Another potential application
19
for the functional relations obtained from this investigation is in the area of
color scanners . It is possible to program these mask equations into a color
scanner designed to make photographic masks rather than separations . In
such a scanner the relationship between the original densities (red, green,
and blue) and mask density would be needed. (Colorimetric densities of the
30
original rather than actinic densities would be more appropriate in this case.)
The curve shape would be controlled by the analog stage of the scanner rather
than the H and D curve of the mask film. Interaction and multiple mask
effects could be obtained in one masking step. The major advantage of the
mask scanner over one which produces separations is speed. Due to the
desirability of an unsharp mask image the scanning rate can be increased
when making the mask .
Masking investigations using the computational model assembled for
this project requires 1) a well equipped computer facility, 2) a very large
set of spectrophotometric curves, and 3) a set of transformation equation
coefficients for the printing inks and system. These requirements limit
the general use of this technique. However, most research organizations
are equipped with the needed facilities .
Due to the lack of agreement in certain areas between the results
of this project and conventional prediction techniques, it is suggested that
30
H. Brent Archer, private communication.
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future work be carried on to verify these results in practice. This work could
be done either by an electronic scanner or by specially prepared photographic
masks that closely approximate the resulting equations . In future work a large
and more diversified set of colors should be used as the original. It may also
be desirable to describe the spectrophotometric characteristic of the system in 5 nm
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APPENDIX
TABLE I
COEFFICIENTS FOR MATHEMATICAL MODELS
TO PREDICT NEEDED MASK DENSITIES
AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF EACH
Red Separation Green Separation Blue Separation




















































































a = 0.1133 0.046
aoo =-0.1362 0.045
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a = 0.0576 0.064
ol J.
*a = 0.6780 0.050
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.0105 .0334
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Figure II. A block diagram illustrating
the application of the
transformation equations
and. the system to be described
by the computational model.
It also shows the paths that lead
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Fortran Listing of Program MASK
"dTmENSIONS FOR TABLES CHARACTERISTIC CURVES
DIMENSION PLDOTA(ll),PMEND< 1 1 } , PYENDl 11 ) ,PCEND( 11 J ,SD0TA(11) ,SDENC
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j 1G6U1I ,RAG7lll),RAG8(li)fRAG9(il),VALl(ll),VAL2(ll),VAL3(ll) ,VAL4(
I 211),VAL5(il),VAL6(lll,VAL7(lllf7yAL8Ui),VAL9lli)
| REAL4 MASKR.MASKG, MASKS
















DENSITY OF CYAN SEP. NEG. FOR SCREEN CURVE
DENSITY OF YELLOW SEP. NEG FOR SCREEN CURVE_
DENSITY OF MAGENTA SEP.NEG. FOR SCREEN CURVE
SEP.NEG. DENSITY
OR. RED DENSITY FOR SEP. NEG CURVE
OR. GREEN DENSITY FOR SEP.NEG CURVE











,100) (PLDOTA(_IJ_, 1 =
,100HPMEND( I),I =
t_l 00 0 LPY ENDUJLfJLr





, 100)( SDENY( I). 1=
#100)1 SNDENl I )j_I=_
, 100)1 SGCDENl I),I=
, 100KS0MDEN( I), 1 =




* THIS SET OF VARIABLES CONTROL THE CONTRAST! SLOP) AND EXPOSURE LEVEL
OF BOTH THE CONTACT SCREEN CURVES AND THE SEPARATION NEGATIVE CURVE S,
THE LETTERS S- AND SO- STAND FOR SCREEN AND SEPARATION OF ORIGINAL
THE
LETTSRS-C--Y-,OR-M- STAND FOR CYAN, MAGENTA , OR JTELLOW









C OPTICAL SYSTEM PERAMETERS FROM 380 TO 700 MANOMETERS
C
C EDCS =SPECTRAL ENERGY DISTRIBUTION OF LIGHT SOURCE
TRAN =SRECTRAL TRANSMISSION OF OPTICS
_
C SIF = SPECTRAL SENSITIVITY DIST. OF FILM
FILR =SRECTRAL TRANSMISSION OF RED SEP. FILT
C FILG =SRECTRAL TRANSMISSION OF GREEN SEP. FILT
FILB =SRECTRAL TRANSMISSION OF BLUE SEP. FILT
READ(5,110) (EDCS( I),I=1,33_1
READ 15, 110) I TRAN (I), 1 = 1 ,33)
READ(5,110)ISIF( I), 1 = 1, 33)
READ (5, 110)1 FILR (I), 1 = 1, 33)
READ(5,110)(FlLG(I),I = lf 33)
READ ( 5, 1 10) ( FILB ( I , 1 = 1, 33)
110 F0RMAT(2X,11F7.0,1X)
C







C ICODE=SAMPLE CODE NUMBER
























EG1=EG1+E1( I )FILG( I)
3
4
EB1 = EBH-E1( I)FILB( I)
DO 4 1=1,33
E2SUB=E1(I)*( 1.0/ ( 10.**SED( I)))
EB2=EB2+E2SUB*FILB( I)






























































TEST7 FOPL NONREPRODUCIBLE COLORS
C
C







IF( PENDY.LT.O.) GOTO 10
C
j; END'S FOR YELLOW AND GREEN GREATER THAN 1.5 NOT REPROD.





C INTERPILATION OF SYSTEM CHARACTERISTIC CURVES
CALL
CALL
. A T S G ( P ENDC , PC E ND , PL DOTA , WORK , 11 , 1, RAG 1 , VA L 1 , 1 1 )
ul.u_ATSG(PENDM,PMEND,PLDOTAfWORK_,ll,l,RAG2,VAL2^1l)^
CALL ATSGl PENDY , PYEND, PLDOTA, WORK, 11,1, RAG3 , VAL3, 11 )
CALL ALKPENDCRAG1, VAL 1 , DOTAC, 11, .0001 , IER1 )
CALL AL I ( PENDM, RAG27VAL2 , DOTAM, 1 1 , .0001 , IER2 )
CALL AL I ( PENDY, RAG3 , VAL 3 , DOTAY , 1 1, .0001 , IER3)
CALL ATSGI DOTAC, SDOTA, SDENC , WORK, 11, 1 ,RAG4, VAL4, 1 I )
CALL ATSGl DOTAM , SDO TA_, SDENMj WORK, 11, 1 ,RAG5, VAL5 ,11)




CALL ALI(D0TAY,RAG6,VAL6,DENSY, 1 1 , .00001 , I ER6)
CALL ATSG(DENSC,SNDEN,SOCDEN,WORK,ll,l,RAG7,VAL7,ll)





















PRINT OUT OF NEEDED MASK DENSITIES , ACTINIC DENSITIES , INK
PRINT OUT OF NEEDED MASK DENSITIES , ACTINIC DENSITIES , INK












GO TO 26 ,
521 FORMAT<7X,//,7X,,*,,7X,'*S7X,//l,7X,**f7X,'*,7X,//
1 * // * * // * **,/
!
2 16,






601 FORMAT ( ,Ct , I 6, 2X, 3F7.4, 2X, 3F7.4,2X, 2F7. 5, 2X ,F7 . 5)





1,5X,END INK,5X,// COLORIMETRIC //TRICHROMATIC
VISUAL'
2 NO. // LIGHT * LIGHT * LIGHT // RED * GREEN * BLUE //
//
AMO
3UNTS // DENSITIES //COEFFICIENTS
**BRIGHT-' /7X, fT MAS
4K * MASK * MASK //ACT INIC*ACTINIC*ACTINIC// * * //
5 * * // * *NESSM
999 F0RMAT(7X, //DENSITY*DENSITYDENSI TY//DENSI TY*DENSI TY*DENSITY// CY








JL___IF SAMPLE IS NONREPRODUCABLE BECAUSE INK END EXCEEDS THE UPPERLIMI T
C ALL VALUES OF SED ARE DIVIDED BY 2 AND 5000 ADEED TO ICODE AND RER UNED
_._ ;



































DELT2=ABS( VAL( J )-VAL{ IENDO
IF(J.LE.2)GO TO 6
IFC DELT2.LE.EPS )GO TO 10
IF(J.LT.5)G0 TO 6
TFi DELT2.G.DE"Ltl)G0 TO 11
6 CONTINUE
__





THE RE~rS"TUFF ICTENf"ACCURAC Y WITHIN NOIM-l ITERATION STEPS
10 IER=0
GO TO 8
test Value delT2 starts oscillating
11 IER=1
T2 J=IEND
i GO TO 8
c
C ;;. THE R E ARE TWO IDENTICAL ARGUMENT VALUES IN VECTOR ARG
fi~TER^3
"





SUBROUTINE ATSG(X, Z, F,WORK, IROW,ICOL,ARG,VAL, NDIM)
DIMENSION Z (1) , F(l) ,WORK(l) , ARG(l) ,VAL(l)
IF(IROW)ll,ll,l
1 N-NDIM




C GENERATION OF VECTOR WORK AND COMPUTATION OF ITS GREATEST
ELEMENT.
3 B=0.











IF (WORK(I) -DELTA)6 ,7,7
6 11=1
DELTA=WORK(I)
7 CONTINUE
ARG(J)=Z(II)
IF(ICOL-l)8,9,8
8 VAL(2*J-1)=F(II)
III=II+IROW
VAL(2*J)=F(III)
GOTO 10
9 VAL(J)=F(II)
10 WORK(II)=B
11 RETURN
END
